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The Francisco Formation and an Oxfordian 
ammonite faunule from the Artemisa 

Formation, Sierra del Rosario, mestern Cuba 

ABSTRACT: The Francisco Formation of Oxfordian age is proposed for the strata 
separating the San Cayetano and the Artemisa ~. in the Sierra del Rosario, western 
Cuba.· Moreover, ail OXIfordian ammonite faU1lule With MiTosphinctes Sohindewoif, 
and CubaBpidoce1'1I8 Myczyilald :Is described from the basal part of the Artemisa 
Formation. The stratiiraJphy of the Jur8f!Blicsediments ifcom the Sierra del Rosario 
is briefly discusseQ on the basis of the new data. T·here appears to be a sedinMlntary 
continuity from the {f) LowerlMiddleJurassic-Oxfordian San Cayetano Fm. through 
the Oxfordian Francisco Fm. to the OXIfordian-Lower Cretaeeous Artemisa Fm. 
whicll indicates that this area has nOIt been affected ·by the Nevadan orogeny. From 
the new stratfgraphic correlations of the Jurassic .formations of the Sierra del Ro
sario and the Sierra de 108 Organos it follows that the lithology of isoehroneous 
lIediments of these regions is maritedly less contrasted than it was hither·to usumoo. 

INTRODUCTIO.N 

Several new data concerning litho- and biostratigraphy of the Ox-
10rdian of the Sierra del Rosario were gathered by a PoIish-Cuban team 
in the course of geological mapping of the Pinar del Rio province. In Jura
ssic sediments hitherto considered as unfossiliferous and of either pre
-Oxfordian or post-Oxfordian age, ammonites indicative of the ·Oxfordian 
were found at four different stratigrapbic levels (cf. Myczynski 1976, My
czyilski & Pszcz6lkowski 1976, Wferzbowski 1976). 

The part of this paper dealing with the Francisco Formation was 
written by A. Pszcz6lkowski, who is the only author of that lithostrati
graphic unit. Lithological description of ammonite-bearing basal beds of 
the Artemisa Formation was also written by A. Pszcz6lkowski, whereas 
J. Kutek and A. Wierzbowski are responsible for paleontological and bio
stratigraphical parts of the paper. All the authors are responsible for the 
general conclusions. 
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FRANCISCO FORMATION (NEW FORMATION) 

This new formation comprises sediments separating those assigned 
to the San Cayetano Fm. and the Artemisa "Fm. in the Sierra del Rosario~ 
up to the present they were not differentiated as a formal lithostratigrap
hic unit. The name of the . new formation is taken after the highlands 
Altos. de San Franci8co in the central part of the Sierra del Rosario, Pinar 
del Rio province (Text-figs 1 and 2). The formation is represented by 
argillaceous and silty shales, liniestones and sandstones. The shales are 
dark-grey to black when fresh, .becoming grey-brown when wheathered~ 
they often yield calcareous concretions and thin intercalations of marly 
and micritic limestones. Quartz and polymictic sandstones commonly oc
cur in single layers intercalating shales or limestones and, sometimes, in 
sets a few meters thick, which occur only in some exposures in lower 
part of the formation. 

The sediments assigned to the Francisco Formation were previously 
ascribed to the San Cayetano Formation (Herrera 1961, PszczOlkowski 
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Fig. 1. The investigated area {rectangled; magnified ion Fig. lA) of the Pinar del Rio 
province (inset shows its position in Cuba) 
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1971). Shales from the Cinco Pesos area were formerly interpreted as the 
beds transitional between the San Cayetano Fm. and Artemisa Fm. 
(Pszcz61:kowski 1971). 

The sedimentary rocks of the Francisco Formation are usually stron
gly tectomzed as they are less competent than the thick limestone sequence 
of the overlying Artemisa Fm. The Francisco FOI"mation is usually poorly 
exposed and there is no complete section of that lithostratigraphic unit. 
The exposures in the Cinco Pesos area, 10 km NW of San Cristohal (Text
-fig. 2; localities No. 1 and 2), are chosen as the type sections of the Fran
cisco Formation. 

Fig. 3 
Geological map of the Cinoo Pe
BOS area (et. Text-fig. lA), shOw
ing the investigated localities No. 

1-3 . 
se SIIID. Cay-etaDo .Pm., , Frand8co 

I'm., A Art~miIa Fm. 

Locality No. I is situated 20 m N of a subordinary road nmning E of the 
main road from San CrJetobal to Baobia Honda towards the San Cristobal river (cf. 
Text-tig. 2; coordinates a82.850 'and 328.750). Here are exposed d8l"k-grey argiJlaceous 
shales with calcareous e<>neretions dark-grey t-o black on f!l'esU suriaces and up to 
20 cm in size. The concretions yield sparse pelecYiPOds and plant remains. The· 
shales are heavily tectonized and their thickness may be roughly estimated as about 
3 m. The contact of ithe sqales :with over- and underlying strata is not visible here. 

LocaUty No. 2 (Tex.t-fig. 2) is siw8lted at the nor'thern escarpment O! 1ihe roa'ti 
to the San Cristobal l'iver (coordiIl'ates 282.500 and 328.650). In its eastern part 
there are exposed a few sets of dilfferent lirthology {Text-figs 3-4). The lowermost 
.set comprises dark-grey micritk liniestones sometimes with horizontal lamination 
.and thin intercalati<lllS of argillaceous and marly Sohales. When hammering they 
split into thin .plates with surlaces covered with planit and sometimes fish remains. 
The limestones are 5 m thick,and their contact with older strata is obscure but 

- it follows from thef.r geological setting thaJt they overlay the above described 
concretions-bearLng shales cropping out in locality No. 1. The limestones are overli
ed by a set of sand&tones brown in colour when weathered and with shaly inter
calations, 2 m in thiclkness. The sandstones and shales are rich in plant remaina. 
Higher up there occurs a set of argillaeeous and si1if;y shales with thin i.ntercalations 
of marly limestones. The shales are brown when weathered and they sometimes 
yield plant remad.ns, pelecypodshell fragments <Ostreiciae) and otlCasional aptychi. 
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Uniden,tifiabie ammonite !fragmentS were found in marly limestone intercalations 
a few em thick. The shales are 3 m thick. 

The (lOO.tact bebween the ·shales of the Francisco Fm. and the overlying lime-
stones of the ATtemisa Formation is well-displayed by that ex:pos·ure (Text-fig. 4). 
Above the shaly set there ooour two layers of micritic, somewhat marly limeetones r 

a few un in thiCkness and separated by a thin layer of marly shale (Text-fig. 3). 
The limestone layers yield ammonites. The base of the lower limestone layer is 
regarded as the boundaTY between the Francisco Fm. and the Artemisa Fm. This: 
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Fig. 3 
Geological section of the Francisco Fm. and the 
lowennost .part of the Artem1sa Fm. in the Cin
co Pesos area (cf. Text-figs lA and 2), exposed 

at localities No. 1 and 2; 
Lithologl.cal sebI of the F-ratncUco ~.: 11 shales with 
calca,reous concI'8tiOl1ll, b lam4.nated Hmestones w ith 
ShaIy .lmercalatlans.. c BIIndiBtones end. shales, d sha
les with Nmesrone tnten:aiatiaDB. 
Lithology and organic oomponents: I lamin!ated lime
stones, 2 micr,Ltlc 'limelltODell, 3 mmy Mme8tones. 4 
lthale8, 11 sandstone8, B cal'Oareous concretions, 1 fish 
remaill8.8IPl&ntremadtna./lpelecypods.IOaptyChl.Il 
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boundary is less deaT in western ,part of .the exposure because of loeal tectonic 
displacement between the two formations. The ammonite-bearing layers are ()verlain 
-by a sequence of micritic limestones, over 12 m thiok, with thin shaly :intercalations 
In the lower part. All these limestones belone to the ' Artemisa Formation. 
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Fig. 4. W.estern part of l()cality N(). 2 (cf. Text-fig. ~) 
F Franc:sco Fm., A Arlemi.sa Fm., a ammonlte-beari~g layers at the base of the Artemlsa Fm. 

The thiokness of the sediments of the Francisco Formation cropping out i,l 
localities No. 1 and 2, is estimarted at 13 m. The contact between those sedimenls 
and the San Cayetano F()rmation is not visible here. Sandstones and shales of the 
San Cayetano Fm. are exposed in the outhern escarpment of the road at a distance 
of about a dozen meters fr()m exposure No. 2. 

Upper part of the Francisco Formation is also well-displayed in tthe expOSure 
near he main road from San Cristobal to Ba'hia Honda 1 km N of Cinco Peso;; 
(locali ty o. 3; Text-fig. 2; coordinates 282.100 and 328.800). The expOSure is situated 
in the. E escarpment ()<f the oad, 500 m W of locality No. 2. Here al'e exposed 
strata of the San Cayetano Fm., Francisco Fm. and Artemisa Fm. ~Text-figs 5-6). 
In the lower !part of the exposu:re there are visible thin-bedded fine-grained sand
stones and srhales of the San Cayeta'l1O Form a ti()(l1, overlied along a tectonic contact 
by a wedge of strata oL 'the Francisco Fm. and the Artemisa Fm. The lowermo::;t 
limestone layers of the Artemisa Formation yield ammonites. The set of limestones 
of the Artemisa Formation in turn, is overlain along a tectonic contact by sed'i-
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menta of the Francls'CO Formation. The latter are developed at the base as micritic 
laminated limestones, 5 ni. thicik. The limestones are intercalated with a few thin 
layers of quartz and polymictic sandstones with dayey-siliceoUs cement; their com
position is very close to that of sandstones occurring in the uppermost part of the 
San Cayetano Formation in the CinC{) Pesos tectonic unit. The limestones yield 
occasions!, badly preserved ammondtes, as wel:l as fish fragments and fine plant 
debris and sometimes small-sized calcalJ.'eotis COIllCl'etioru; 

The limestones are overlain by shales with thin limestone intercalations, the 
same as those from 10cauty No. 2. The contact between the sha'les c>f the Fra-n
cisco Formation and limestones of the Artemisa Formation is tectonically disturbed. 

The oontact between the Francisco Fm. aDd Artemisa Fm. is best displayed 
and least tectonically ,disturbed in locality No. 2, which is, therefore, chosen as the 
type section of the upper boundary of the P'rancisoo Formation (Text-fig. 4). Tihe 
lower boundary of .that Iformetion is not visible in localities No. 1 aod 2, IlIld i> 
of tectonic nature in lOCality No. 3; therefore it is not possible to chOOse a type 
section of the lower boundary at present. Observations made in other exposures 
and general knowledge of ithe lithology of the 'IlPPerrnost part of the San Cayetano 
F'ormetIoIl and lower part oftbe F.raInc:isco Formation make it possible to recognize 
that the sediments of the San Cayetano Fm. graduaJ.ly pass into shales and lime
stones of the latter formation. This is the case e.g. in the MogCJte Sim6n and La 
Baria sections. In sections characterized by a somewhat greater thi<:'kness of the 
transitional deposits of these two formations the boundary should be placed at the 
base of the first 'layer of limestone or shales w.i.th calc3I"i!()us roncretioos. 

'1'he sediments of the Francisco Formation were laid down under conditions 
of quiet deposition, possibly below the transitional shelf ~ne (sensu Reineck & Singh 
1973). ThIs is kuHeated by thepredominanoe of argillaceous and eal'08l'eotJs deposits 
often horizontally laminated, the oeounence of ammonites as well as the laClk of 
sedimentary structures typical of very shallow oones of sedimentation with marked 
bydrodynamicac1ivity. The occurrence of plant debris in some llthological hori~ons 
and i'lltercalatioos of fine-grailled sandstones suggest a sedimentary environment 
transitional to ·that of thli! San Cayetano Formation., In terms of lithology, the 
Francisco Formation comprises deposits 'transitional from the shales and sandstones 
of the upper part of the San: Cayetano Fonnation to the limestones. of the Artemisa 
Formation, the sedimentation of which ended in the Early Cretaceous. From the 
,point of view of facies,the sediments of the Francisco Formation display some 
similarity to those of the Jagua Vieja Member of the Jagua Formation from the 
Sierra de los Organos (cf. WierZ'bowski 19'1~). The occurrence of calcal'eous concre
tionsin shales and lime9tones of the Francisco Formation is a result of early-dia
genetic processes. 

The deposits of the Francisco Formation are known from a few tec
tonic units cropping out between La Palma (= Consolaci6n del Norte) 
andSoroa in south-western part of the Sierra del Rosario (Text-fig. 1). 
Presumahly they also occur further westwards, north of the limestone 
belt of the Sierra de los Organos, but the lack of good exposures precludes 
the statement whether or not !it is the case. The Francisco Formation 
ranges from a few to 25 m in thickness. There are some differences in lit
hology in the particular sections in the Sierra del Rosatio. In the western 
part of that range the lower part of the formation bears numerous inter
calations of marly limestones often brown-coloured in the weathering ' 
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zone. In some sections (e.g. t.1~e Brujito section NW of Soroa) there are 
more numerous calcareous ooricretiolU1, someti.nles up to 0.5 m in diameter; 
they bear well.;.preserved anunonites of the genera Vinalesphinctes, Peris
phinctes, ' Mirosphinctes. Euaspidoce.ras. Cuoospidocera$ •. Glochiceras a~~ 
Cubaochetoceras (cf. Myczynski 1976, Wierz"bowski 1976). Very thin, single 
intercalations of coquinas consisting of shell debris of pelecYpOds andain
monites of the genera Euaspidoceras andMi~osphinctes were found in some 
sections. 

The Francisco Formation can be assigned to the late Middle Oxfor
dian (cf. discussion below). 

It should be mentioned that some lithologieal features ch~acteristic. 
of the -Francisco Formation are sometime~ found in a few lithologic hori
zons in the upper part of the San Cayetano Formation in the Sierra del 
Rosario, This is' chiefly the case of shales with calcareous concretions and 
limestone intercalations which were recognized in sQme sections of the 
upper part of the latter formation. However, ·the lithology of such horizons 
is not . quite the same as that of the sediments of the Francisco Fm. More
over, they are developed as intercalations within the typical sediments of 
the San Cayetano Fm., and thus cleariy occur in a dmerent lithostrat;i
graphic setti~. 

AMMONITE FAUNA FROM THE BASE OF THE ARTEMISA 
FOR'MATION 

The ammonite-bearing beds occur in ' the' lowermost part of the Artemlsa 
Formation at iocallteos ND. 2 and 3 (Text4.igs 2--6). In iocality No. 2 the ammo
nites were fO\llld in two limestone layers occurring direCltly above shales of the 
Francisco Formation (Text..,flgs 3-4). The Artemisa Formation is here represented 
by light-grey micritic limestones IWith thin shaly intercalations in !he lower part 
of the sequence. The ammonite-bearing layers, each a few cm thick, are somewhat 
marly and nodulM. Layers of the same ty,pe were found within the tectonic wedge 
which separllltee the sedjlnenU9 of the San Cayeta.no and ~ancisoo formations at 
locality No. 3 (Text-figs 5-6). In the la11ter locaMty ·the ammonites occur also in two 
layers of someWhat marly limesilones. Thin sections have shown that it i. bio
micrit1cand biomicrospauy sediment embracing micritic intraclasts (PI. 2, Fig. 2). 
F~si1s are represented by small ammonite shells (usually not more than the firoSt 
whorl), prodissoconchs of pelecyprods and small ,gastropods., often pbOsphatized. 
There are also fragments of structures close to that of the problematic algae of 
the genus Cretacicrusta Ellioft, 197.2, lkindly determined by Dr. J. Katmierc.zak of 
-the Institute of Paleozoology, Polish Academy of Sciences. Most of the ammonites 
are preserved as incomplete moulds and imprints, which suggest solution and pos
sibly mechanical ·des<truclllon of ahells dn deposit. Voids or.iginatin·g from solution 
of primary organic 8tructures are sometimes filled with ooarse, secondary calc.tte. 
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Fig. 5. N<lrthern part of locality No. 3 (cf. Text-figs 2 and 61) 
sc 5an Cayetano Fm., F Francisco Fm. , A Artemlsa Fm., a. ammonlte-bea : Jng la yers at the 

base of the Artemlsa Fm. 

At locality N<l. 3, the upper layer of the ammonite-bearing limestones is 
directlly <lverlain !by a doLomitic sediment yielding twbular phosphatic [Jellets a re w 
mm.in 5'ize, possibly of <Xrganic origin (? <:opr<llites). High-er up there occurs a layer 
of a mioritk limestone, 4 cm t hick, w.ith numerous f issures drregtrlar in <lutJ..i.ne 
and infiIled with s parry <lolomiJte with numerous phosphatic structures (PI. 2, Fig. 1). 
The top sur!faee of that layer <lisplaY5 some small borill'lgs, passably made by poly
chaetes. Such ·borings ar-e also fo und within the layer, where they spread from th~ 

fissures penetrating the rnicritic rock Some .phosphatic strudures al 0 display 
borlngs. 

The phenomena observed in the ammonite-bearing and overlying carbOnate 
layers art the base of the Artemisa Formation evidence a decreas in rate of sedi 
m entation. The occur·rence of borings may even suggest some breaks in sedimen
tation. These phenomena may have resulted fr-om action of currents disturbing the 
sedimentation, and ·from early diagenesis of the carbonate sediments of th e basal 
part -of the formation. 
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Fig. 6. Geologf,caiJ. sketch at locality No.. 3 I(of. Text-figs 2 8Il1d 5); occurrence site of: 
the ammonites at the base of !the Ar,tem:isa Fm. is indicalted 

The occurrence of ammonites at the base of the Artemisa Formation: 
was recognized in 1972 by A. Wierzbowski during an excursion with Miss: 
M. L. de ia Nuez and A. PBzcz6lkowski. :Further fieldworks made it possible· 
gathering a small collection of ammonites from localities No. 2 and 3. It is. 
housed in the Instituto de Geologia, Academia de Ciencias de Cuba, La 
Habana.From that collection latex casts of two specimens (here referred 
as specimens "A" and "B") were available to the present authors. The 
second collection was gathered at the same localities at Cinco Pesos by 
J. Kutek, A. Pszcz6lkowski and A. Wierzbowski in 1973. That collection,. 
housed in the same Institute, comprises the specimens numbered 2347-
2352 and 2355-2370, covered by the present study. 

The studied specimen'S are generally 'badly preserved. They represent 'Ca·lcareoUs: 
moulds; some are partly dolomitized or pboaphatized. Several specimens represent 
nuclei or fra·gments (jf whorls and none 'Of them is -complete. MoreOver, ' some of 
them are deformed or heavily corroded. This results in the faet that none of them 
is sufficiently preserved for specific identification. 

Nine of 26 specimens available undoubtedly represent the genus Mi
rosphinctes, and 8 - Cubaspidoceras. Two others presumably belong to 
Mirosphinctes and 4 - to Cubaspidoceras. Two heavily corroded may' 
represent either Mirosphinctes or Cubaspidoceras. One specimen is an 
external imprint of a small, strongly involute ammonite without orna
mentation, possibly belonging to the genus Glochiceras. The bulk of CineOl 
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Pesos fauna undoubtedly represents· only two genera, Mirosphinctes and 
Cubaspidoceras. 

The latter genera, Mirosphinctes and ·Cubaspidoceras were found m 
both localities No. 2.and 3, where they are -accompanied by.Liostrea mairei 
.{Loriol}, kindly identified by Docent H. Pugaczewska of the _ Institute of 
Paleozoology, Polish Academy of Sciences. 

Genus MIROSPHINCTES Schindewolf, 1926 
(Text-fig. 7; PI. 1, Figs 1-4) 

Material. - Nine specimens {No.' 2347, 2346, 2349, 2350, 2351, 2358, 2362, 2364 
and 2365a) and two others poorly :preserved (2361, 2363) presumably also be.longing 
:1;0 that genus. . 

:Fig. 7. Mirosphme.tes spp.; a specimen No. 2351 (e,!. Pl. 1, Fig i), b No. 2362. (cf. PI. 
11., Fig. 2), C No. 2365a <ef; PI. 1, Fig. 4) 
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.T~e, .is~ ~lete specimen with. lappets preserved but We8king of orna
mentation obsel'Vable close to the end of sp~re i~ some spectmens <cf. Text-fig. 7c; 
Pl. 1, Ftig. 4; at 26-29 mm diameter of specimen No. 2365a), indicates pro:xJ.m.ity ~f 
the peristome. The specimens attain 20 to 36 mm in ciiameter (D); coiling moderately 
involute {in specimen ·No. 3360a - Ud = 3~/o D, and Wh = 37.511/0 D at D = 24 mm; 
in specimen No. 2351 - Ud = c. 31'1. and Wh = c. 39"1, at D = 32 mm; in specimen 
No. 2362 - Ud = 338/t and Wh = 4~/D at D = 21 mm,). Whor'} se<ltion usually 
subrectangular with flattened whorl sides and fairly broad, weakly rounded venttral 
side; in a few specimens the whorl section is ovate (cf. Text-fig. 7a}. Ornamentation 
of inner whorls U5'ually more or less obliterated, consisting of loosely-spaced prima:ry 
ribs; specimen No. 2364, with fairly densely spaced oriol)S is alll exception here. 
The primary r·ibs are as a rule loosely spaced on outer whorl (13--15 in number 
per half-whorl); ' wea.k:ly pro.rsiradiate to almost reatiradiate, dividing usually into 
two commonly fairly rursIiadiate ribs at or somewhat above the mid-height. The 
secondary ribs iPass across the venter without any wea.k:enlng. The primary and 
secondary !ribs are strongly developed on the outermost whorl. Sutures more or less 
obliterated oil all rthe specimens. 

Despite o~ their poor .preservation the specimens can safely be assigned to the 
genus Miro~hinctes. None of the specimens display parabolic nodes, probably 
because of insufficient preservation of the sculpture on inner whOrls. The specimens 
differ from the majority of Cuban lrepresenta11hies of thI8It genus, recen·tly descrtbed 
by Myc.zytiski (19176), in having more distant and stronger ribs on outer Whorl; they 
seem to be rather closely comparable only with M. minensis Myozytiski, 1976. 

Genus CUBASPIDOCERAS Myczytlski, 1976 
(Text-figs 8-9; PI. 1, Figs 5-8) 

Materjal. ·-'-.Seven specImens (No. 2352, 2357, 2365b, 2367, 2368 and 2370) and 
latex casts eA", "B'~ . at. .two others; moreover, 4 .poorly preserved forms (No. 2356, 
.2360, ~330, 2369) pr~Uiiiably belonging to 'that genus. 

:The specimensrep~e~ent . various growth stages from about 20 mm to 110 mm 
in dIameter (Text-figs 8--9; PI. ~:" Figs 5-8). Coil1ng moderately involute (approximate 
dimensions taken at leJtex:~s'tS A and B are· 81'! follows: B - Ud = ~2G/o,:.Wh ;,. 44n/G 
at . D = 25 mm; A - ' lid = 3t/J/t, Wh :00 ' .41'1. at D = 41 nun). Whp:r1 section. 
subrectangular .to sU'btrape~oidal; whorl sides flattened; ventral side weakly rounded. 
Wttorls about twice higher than thick. Umbilical waU steeR.; umbili,cal. edge distinct. 

The developuient· of scuipture may be observed f·rom ;l.bo~t '20 mm dia.lJleter 
onwards {Text-fig. 8; ' PI. 1, .Figs 6-7). At that diameter of whorls there occur 
moderately 9trong, .'prorskadiate, sli~h.tly contalVe ribs sometimes dividing irregularly 
into 2-3 'Secondary ribs: Fine tubercl~, some ()f them ,parabolic in shape, aore 
deveioped on the ribs .at the ' umbilieal edge and near the venter. There are more 
tUQercles in the outer than in the inner row. The external rbubercles are observable 
{)n the' specimens up to a diam,eter of c. 40 mm (Text-fig. 8; PI. 1,Figs 6-7); they 
disappear With increasing diameter, whereas the internal tubercles develop as spint!S 
directed inward ()v~r umbllieus (Text-4ig. 9; PI. 1, Fig. 8). This is a~C9mpanied by 
replacement IOf ri~' 'by sets of strJ.ae 'Spreading from the internal tubercles. Flinally 
the internal tubercles also disappear, being replaced by poorly distinct swellings 
(PI. 1, Fi,. 5). 
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The specimens display all the features typical of the genus Cubaspidoceru 
Myczynski, 1976. They presumably fall within the limits of variability of the species 

c 

lcm 

FIg. 8. ' Cubaspidoceras spp.; a specimen No. 2368 {cf. :Et. J., Fig. 7). b specimen "B". 
c specImen No, 2367 (cf. PI. 1, Fig. 6) 
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C. kuteki Myczy6ski, · 1976, and C. ca,.ribeanum Myczynslci, 1976, but their preser
vati<Jtl is :insufficient for any reliable specific identification. 

1cm 

.Fig. 9. Cubaspidoce,.as spp.; a s.pecimen No. 2357 (cf. PI. 1, Fig. 8), b specimen <lA" 

OXFORPIAN STRATIGRAPHY IN THE SIERRA DEL ROSARIO 

The Jurassic sediments of the Sierra del Rosario were for a long 
time assigned to two formations: the San Cayetano F~.! comprising 
terrigenous rocks (mostly sandstones and shales), and the Artemisa Fm. 
developed as limestones. As Tithonian ammonites were known from the 
Artemisa Fm. (Imlay 1942, Judoley & Furrazola-Bermudez 1968), it was 
:regarded as Tithonian (or Portlandian-Tithonian). However, no ammonites 
were recorded from the lower part of the Artemisa Fm., so the possibility 
.c~>uld not be ruled out that the formation also comprises some strata of 
pre-Tithonian age. No ammonites were also known from the San Cayetano 
Fonpatic;m. Lower and Middle Jurassic age was generally assumed for the 
~n Cayetano in the Sierra del Rosario and the Sierra de los Organos; and 
Upper J.urassic age Was suggeSted for !!lome u.pper part of the formation 
by some authors (e.g. Herrera 1961). There was a divergence of opil)ions 
as.tothe relationship ,between the Artemisaand San Cayetano formations. 
Some authors suggested an regional unconformity between these format
ions, related to the Nevadan orogeny (Furrazola-Bermudez & a1. 1964; 
Khudoley in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971, Fig. 16), and the existence of 
aJarge stratigraphic gap between the Artemisa Fm. and, the San Cayetano 
Fm. This gap was considered as roughly corresponding to the Oxfordian 
and Kimmeridgian (cf. Furrazola-Bermudez 1965, Fig. 3). Other authors 
(e.g. Meyerhoff in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971) assumed sedimentary 
continuity between the discussed formations. From this it would follow 
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that the whole Upper Jurassic is comprised in the sediments of the San 

Cayetano and Artemisa formations. 

New data in~cating sedimentary continuity between the Artemisa 

Fm. and underlying J urassic strata were presented by Pszcz61kowski 

(1971), who treated the iatter as the uppermost part of the San CayetanQ 

Fm. Subsequent field studies made it possible to distinguish the new 

Francisco Fm. for the strata ~parating the San Cayetano Fm. aIld the 

Artemisa" Fm. In the light of the data available the sedimentary continuity 

between the Francisco Fm. and those under- and overlying seems to be 

beyond any doubt. 
On the other hand, ammonites were recorded for the first time in 

the Sierra del Rosano from upper part of the San Cayetano Fm. (My

czyilski & PszczOlkowski 1976), the Francisco Fm. (Wierzbowski 1976, My

czyflski 1976). as well as the basal part of the Artemisa Fm. 

The biostratigraphic interpretation of the ammonites will be made 

with reference to European Submediterranean subdivision of the Oxfordian 

stage (Table 1). The Middle-Upper Oxfordian boundary is placed at the 

base of the bimammatum Zone. This boundary corresponds to an abrupt 

change in the ammonite faunas in Europe (cf. Kutek & al. 1973). 

Table 1 

Correlation " of llthostra tIgraphic units of the Sierra <re los Ol'ganos and the Sierra 

del Rosario 

Chronostrat1&raphic Sierra de Los Organos Sierra del Boaario 

unit.. 

T1tlloniaA 
upper part of Guasaaa Fa. 

Guaeasa FII. utell1.sa FM. 

A:1JIImer1dg1aD 
SaD Yioente iJeliber 
·Y1Dalee Limestone· 

= I. plamlla re ... iJ. b1_tua 
breooiae 

. ::0 

'" P. b1fur08tus 
PllIienta I.IetIber 

-< .. G. traaaTaraar1ua Jagv.a h. "Jagua. Vieja Ue.ber PraDOiBCO J.IaI. 

:i 
olil 

~oar.PaD Membar/ZBoar1aa M •• bar 

.. 1'. p110ILUUs 

x= 0. C. oOrdatUII 
San C..,etano FII. 

SaD ClI¥<'tano Fm. 

~ ii .... r1ae 

In the upper part of the San Cayetano Fm. there were found a few 

ammonites of the genera Perist*inctes Waagen and Discosphinctes Dacqu.e. 

They may be compared with some forms known from the Middle Oxford

ian of the Sierra de los Organos in Cuba and from Mexico; thus, they are 

indicative of Middle Oxfordian age of the strata bearing them (Myczynski 

& Pszcz6lkowski 1976). 
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In the bulk of the Francisco Fm., except for its uppermost part 1, 

there occurs an assemblage of ammonites comprising the following genera 
and subgenera: Vinalesphinctes Spath (with subgenera Vinalesphinctes 
and Roigites Wierzbowski), Perisphinc'tes Waagen (subgenus AntiZloceras 
Wierzbowski), Cubaochetoceras Arkell and Glochiceras Hyatt. Such 
assemblage is of Middle Oxfordian age and it corresponds to the trans
versarium Zone and possibly lower part of the bifurcatus Zone (Wierz
bowski 1976). Time equivalents of that assemblage are known from other 
parts of America (Wierzbowski 1976). 

A different ammonite assemblage is characteristic of the uppermost 
part of the Francisco Fm. It comprises Mirosphinctes Schindewolf, 
Euaspidoceras Spath, Cubaspidoceras Myczyflski, Glochiceras Hyatt and 
Ochetoceratinae (Myczyflski, 1976). The still younger ammonite a'Ssembla
ge from the base of the Artemisa Fm., which comprises Mirosphinctes, 
Cubaspidoceras and ?Glochiceras, is closely related to the former. The 
only significant difference between the two ammonite faunas seems to lay 
in the absence of Euaspidoceras in the younger strata. 

The two assemblages just described seem to be incomparable with 
any assemblages recorded so far from America. They are younger than 
that present in the bulk of the Francisco Fm., so they are undoubtedly of 
bifurcatus orpost-bifurcatus age. On the other hand, they appear to be 
markedly older than the Early Kimmeridgian ammonite assemblages 
known from several parts of America (e.g. the classical ammonite fauna 
of the Lower Kimmeridgian of Mexico - Burckhardt 1906, 1912;' Imlay 
.1939). This suggests a pre-Kimmeridgian age of the Cuban assemblages. 

More detailed' stratigraphic conclusions may be drawn from the 
comparison of these Cuban assemblages with Oxfordian ammonite faunas 
of . Europe. However, the comparisons may be made only at the generic' 
level. 

In the Oxfordian of Europe ammonites of the genus Mirosphinctes 
occur up to the top of the bifurcatus Zone where that genus is replaced 

1 In the type sectio.ns of the Francisco Fm. (Cinco Pesos area) there were 
found only a !few ammonites. The majority Oif ammonites recorded from that 
formation were ·faund in calcareous concreti<ms of the "queso" type in the Brujito 
area. In the latter area rthe a·mmonites mainly occur In the upper part of the 
formation. They represent two .faunal assemblages derived from different concretions; 
however, it :is DJOt possible to establish the succession of these as:semblages on the 
basis of field studies. One of the assemblages, described by WieI'lZbowS'ki (1976), 
closely resembles the clllSlrle.al ammoo:it.e fauna from the Jagua Vieja Member of the 
Jagua Fm. fr<Jm the Sierra de 108 Organos. Single representatives of that assemblage 
were aaso foUllld in middte and lawer par,ts of !the Francisco Fm. in the Cinco Pesos 
area. Thus 'it may be stated that this is the older assemblage occurring in the bulk 
of F1rancisco Fm. Another assemblage closely resembles that known from the 
Pimienta Member of the Jag·ua Em. from the Sierra de los Organos (Myczynl!\ki 1976). 
This assemblage .comprises some elements known also from the ammonite assemblage 
of lbasa[ .beds df the Artemisa Fm., desCll'libe'Ci here. '!bus, it may be assumed that 
this assemblage is limited to the ,uppermost part of the Francisco Fm. and that it 
is younger than the former. . 

12 
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by its evolutionary derivative. the genus Epipeltoeeras (cf. Enay 1962, 
1966; Enay & al. 1971; Mouterde & a1. 1971). The genus Mirosphinetes was 
reported from the Montejunto Beds of Portugal together with ammonites 
known from the bimammatum Zone (ef. Ruget-Perrot 1961, Franca & a!. 
1964) . but the analytic data available (Ruget-Perrot 1961) are insufficient 
for unequivocal statement whether, or not Mirosphinctes is actually 
present in heW! of post-bifurcatus age. It may be added here that it is not 
represented in a rich ammonite assemblage of the hypselum Subzone of 
Poland, being studied by the present authors. . 

The genus Euaspidoceras present in the Lower and Middle Oxfordian 
in Europe is also common in the hypselum Subzone (the lower subzone of 
the bimammatum Zone), and it disappears in the upper part of the bimam
matum Zone (cf. Dorn 1931, Enay & 8.1. 1971). 

The Cuban ammonites of the new genus Cubaspidoceras Myczynski, I1n6, 
which undoubtedly belong to. the subfamily Euaspicioceratinae Spath, seem to be 
most close to European ammonites allocated in the genus Clambites, especially to 
the species C. aequicosta (Qu.) and C. schwa.bi (Opp.) as well as to the species 
?NeaB'fJidoceras tietzei {Newnayr) and its allies such as ?N. ra,disense (d'Orb.). Both 
the Cuban and European forms display such features as moderately strong 
ornamentation, parabolic shape of · tubercles and a trend to disappearance of 
sculpture towards the body chamber and to 'development of spl.oes directed over 
the umbilicus. The latter feature is also displayed by the European ?N. tietzei (Neum)-. 
The only important difference between Cubaspidoceras and these European forms 
seems to be related to more involute coiling and more compressed whorl section 
in the former. However, this difference is 'Clear only in' the case of the species 
C. carribeanum Myczyil8'kl, 197iJ. 

The stratigraphic range of Clambites and ?N. tietzei in Euro:pe seems to be 
restricted to the hifurcatus and 'bimammatum !Zones (cf. Dorn 1931, Schuler 1965. 
Enay 19$, Behmel lino. Sequeiros 1974). In sectiOlll! wihere the bimammatum zone 
may be diVided into subzones, Clamb~es was reported from the 'hypselum and 
bimammatum Subzones, and ?N.tietzei - from the hypselum SUbzone. The:re are no 
data indicating that either Clambites or ?N. tietzei extend higher in Upper Oxfordian 
sections in Europe than Eua.spidoceras. 

From the above it follows that the relations between the stratigraphic 
ranges of the discussed ammonites in Cuba are somewhat different from 
those established in Europe. In the former region Mirosphinetes and 
Cubaspidoeeras range higher up than Euaspidoeeras, whereas in the latter 
region EuasPidoeeras and the ammonites comparable with Cubaspidoceras 
(Clam bites and ?N. tietzei) become extinct at about the same time but 

~ The synonymies of the species Clambites aequicosta, C. schwabi and 
?Neaspidoceras tietzei were given by Sequeiros {1974); cf. also 5arbulescu (1974) for 
?N. tietzei {described as Eoospidooeras tietzei). It is debatable whether or not 
?N. tietzei can 'be assigned to the gen·us (or subgenus) Neaspidoceras Spath when 
there are taken !into aCOOllllt the type species N. wag'lbl'ense Spath .and the original 
diagnosis 'of that genus (oeompris:in,g "compressed flattened forms with the general 
aspect of Euaspidoceras but having the outer tubercle more prominent than the 
inner, in the adult stage as well as in the young", Spath 1931, Ip. 5193). Possibly 
?N. tietzei '(Neumayr) could be better accommodated in Cubaspidoceras than in 
N easpido-ceras. 
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later than Mirosphinctes. It remains an open question whether the 
differences are related to an earlier extinction of the genus EuaspidoceTas, 
or a later extinction of MiTosphinctes in Cuba than in Europe. 

The ammonite assemblage from the uppermost part of the- Francisco 
Fm. is characterized by the_ occurrence of the genera MiTosphinctes, 
Euaspidoceras and Cubaspidoce1'as, and that from the basai part 'of the 
Artemisa Fm. by 1Ih.e 'occurrence of Mirosphinctes and CubaspidoceTas; 
Euaspidoceras being absent. The uppermost part of the Francisc~ Fm. is 
most probably of bifurcatus age. The older parts of that formation yield 
ammonites indicative of the transversarium Zone or, possibly, lower parts 
of the bifurcatlis Zone (cf. Wierzbowski. 1976). On the other hand, the 
occurrence of Mirosphinctes and Euaspidoceras is highly typical of the 
bifurcatus Zone of Europe, and ammonites comparable with Cubaspidoce
ras were recorded from ·that zone. Thus it can be suggested that the whole 
Francisco Formation is of Middle Oxfordian age. 

The problem of the _ age of basal strata of the Artemisa Fm. -is more 
troublesome. The occurrence of Mirosphinctes ' suggests bifurcatus age 
whereas the absence of Eua,p;doceras favours younger but -rather not post
-bimammatum age of the strata. In any case, the Artemisa Fm. ranges 
down into the Oxfordian. 

The Tithonian ammonites from the Artemisa Fm. of'the Sierra del 
Rosario studied by Imlay (1942) and Judoley & Furrazola-Bermudez 
(1968), are indicative'of the Middle and Upper Tithonian (cf. Enay 1972). 
The field studies carried out by A. Pszcz61kowski have shown that the 
Tithonian ammonites first appear about , 50-70 m above the basal:beds 
with MiTosphinctes and Cubaspidoce1'as in Cinco Pesos. The latter strata 
are of latest Middle Oxfordian or LateOxfordian age and there is a sedi
mentary continuity within the Artemisa Fm.; from this it follows that 
the lower part of the formation, a few dozens meters thick, must corresp
ond to the Upper Oxfordian, Kimmeridgian and -Lower Tithonian. At 
present this formation is known to range up into the Lower Cretaceous 
(Pszcz61kowski & a1. 1975). 

The Stratigraphic correlation of Jurassic lithostratigraphic units of 
the Sierra del Rosario and the Sierra de los Organos accepted h~te 
(Table 1) does not differ from that presented by Wierzbowski (1976). It is 
worthy of mention that the ammonite assemblage comprising Mirosphinc
tes, CubaspidoceTas and Euaspidoce1'as occurs in the uppermost part of the 
Francisco Fm. in the Sierra del Rosario and in lower part of the Pimienta 
Member of the Jagua Fm. in the Sier~a de 108 Organos, whereas the 
assemblage with Mi1'osphinctes and Cubaspidoce1'as but not Euaspidoce1'as 
- at the base of the Artemisa Fm. and in the upper part of the Pimienta 
Member. Therefore the basal strata of the Artemisa Fm. in the Sierra 
del Rosario may be considered a biostratigraphic equivalent of the upper 
part of the Pimienta Member (cf. Wierzbowski 1976, Myczynski 1976). 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

The lithological data (cf. also Pszcz61kowski 1971) evidence sedim
entary continuity of the Francisco Formation with the underlying San 
Cayetano Fm. as well as with the overlying Artemisa Fm. The new 
biostratigraphic data point in the same direction. The ammonite fauna 
recently recorded from the upper part of the San Cayetano Fm. in the 
Sierra del Rosario (Myczyilski & Pszcz61kowski 1976) is close to the 
ammonite fauna from the bulk Qf the Francisco Fm. (which fauna, in turn, 
is closely comparable with the classical fauna of the Jagua Fm. from the 
Sierra de los Organos). The ammonite assemblage from the uppermost 
part of the Francisco Fm. is close to that from the basal strata ot' the 
Artemiea Fm . 

. Consequently, it appears that the area of the Sierra del Rosario was 
not affected by the Nevadan orogeny (cf. Furrazola-Bermiidez & a1. ~964, 

Khudoley in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971). The thin Francisco Fm. 
largely consists of incompetent rocks overlied by more competent 
carbonate rocks of the .Artemisa Fm., and angular discrepancy is often 
observed at or close to the base of the latter formation (Text-fig. 6). 
However, this is not a primary unconfonnity resulting from Jurassic 
tectonic movements. 

The correlation. presented (Table 1) indicates that the gross 
lithologies· of corresponding· J urassic strata from the Sierra del Rosario 
and the Sierra de los Organos do not much differ. The stratigrapbic 
position of the top of the terrigenous San Cayetano Fm. is roughly the 
same in both areas. The Francisco Fm., comprising both terrigenous and 
carbonate· deposits, appears similar to the Jagua Vieja Member of the 

. Jagua Fm. frQm the Sierra de 108 Organos (the lithology of the Zacarias 
Member is transitional between those of the San Cayetano Fm. and the 
Jagua Vieja Member). The limestones of the Pimienta Member are 
comparable to some extent with the basal beds of the Artemisa Fm. The 
base of the latter. formation is not strictly synchronous with the base of 
the Pimienta Member but the difference in stratigraphic position is not 
great. Massive limestones of the Guasasa Fm. (= Viiiales Limestone sensu 
Hatten 1967, and Judoley & Furrazola-Bermiidez 1968) have their time 
equivalent in carbonates of the lower part of the Artemisa Fm. It follows 
that the general changes of facies from terrigenous through terrigenous
-carbonate to carbonate took place at about the same time in the Sierra 
del Rosario and the Sierra de lo~ Organos. 

The presented stratigraphic data show that some Jurassic sediments 
cf the Sierra de los Organos are thicker than their time equivalents in the 
Sierra del Rosario. The Jagua Vieja Member is 60 m thick, and the Pi
mienta Member 40-60 m thick. The Francisco Fm., roughly correspond
ing to the Jagua Vieja Member and some lower part of the Pimienta 
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Member (and possibly also to the Zacarias Member) is up to 25 m thick. 
The upper part of the Pimienta Member and the massive limestones of the 
Guasasa Fm. (up to 500 m thick) have their time equivalent in the lower 
part of the Artemisa Fm., the thickness of which ranges from a few dozens 
meters to 120 m in different sections up to the lowest strata with Tithon
fan ammonites. 
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FOBMACION FRANCISCO Y UNA FAUNULA CON AMMONITES 
DEL OXFORDlANO EN LA FORMACION ARTEMISA, SIERRA DEL. ROSARIO, 

CUBA OCClDENTAL 

(Resumen) 

Se establece la Fonnaci{m Firancisco del Oxfordiano en la Sierra del Rosario 
(Fig. 1-6) entre ia Formacion San Cayetano, subyacen.te, y la Formaci6n Artemisa. 
Se describe tambien una faunula con. ]os ammoo:ite6 Mirosphinctes Schdndewolf y 
Cubaspidoceras Myczyrurki (Fig. 7-9 y Lam. 11-2) de la edad oxfordiana, enoontrada 
en la parte mas baja de la Formacl6n Artemi~ (Fig. 3-6). Basandose en datos 
nuevos se discute la estratigraiffa de 108 sedimentos judsicos en la SieNa del Rosa·· 
rio. La sedimentaci6.n de la Formadi6n San Cayetano del Jurasico Inferior (?) y 
Medio-OxfOtrdiano, de la Formaci6n Francisco del OXlfordiano y de la Formati6n 
Artemisa del Oxfordiano-Cretacico In!fer-ior .fue continua, 10 que indica que los 
IDOvimiootosnevAdioos no afect8l'on la xegi6.n estudiada. 

De !las nuevas c.Orrelaclones estratigraficas de las iformaciones juraS'icas de 
la· Sietta del R06ario y de la Sierra de 106 Org,runos (Tab. 1) ;resulta. que ios funda
mentales rasgos l1tologiOO6 de 108 dep6soitos isocT6oruicos de ambes regiones se -di'fe
rencian menos de io que se suponia en algunos traibajos amerlioreB. 

J. KUTEK, A. PSZcz,OLKOWSKl i A. WIERZBOWSKI 

FOBMACJA FRANCISCO I OKSFORDZKA FAUNA AMONlTOWA 
Z FORMACJJ ARTEMISA W SIERRA DEL ROSARIO. Zj\CBODNIA KUBA 

(Streszczenie) 

W ob~bie osadO'W okSiford-u w Sierra del Rosario w zachodniej Kubie ·ustano
wiona ~stala iorma-eja F'ranclsco (por. fig. 1~). Opisano fa·unf: amonit6w nalezll
cydJ. do rodzaj6w Mirosphinctes Schindewo1l i Cuboopidoceras Myczyilski z naj
niZszych warstw formacji Artemisa be~rednio nadScielajllcychustanowionl\ for
macj~ (por. fig. 7-9 or~ pI. 1-2). Warstwy zawierajllce wymieniooe amonity odpo
wiadalll najwytszej c~Ci oksfordu ~rod.'k:owego albo niZszej oz~{;.ci . oksfordu g6r
nego (par. tab. 1). 
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1-4 Mirosphinotes spp.; specimens No. 2351 (Fig. 1), 2362 (Fig. 2), 2358 (Fig. 3) and 
2365a (Fig. 4); the l atter specim n (indicated as "a") is also shown lying inside 
the umbilicus of Cubaspidoceras in Fig. 1) 

5-8 CubasPidoceras s.pp.; specimens No. 2365'b, 2367, 2368 and 2357. 
All photo:s of na t. size, taken by K. ZieUilska 
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1 Perisphinctes (?Dtchotomosphinctes) cQlIetallensis yczyilskl, sp. n.; specimen o. 

5060 (rparatype). X .1.8 

2 Perispnillctes (?Dichotomo phinctes) cl. anconensis Simcbez oig; specimen No. 

5063a, X 1.8 

3 Peri$phinctes (Discosphillctes) cf. pichardoi Cbudoley & F'urrazola-Bermudez; spe

cimen o. 5061, X 1.8 
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